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Abstract: 

 
Around the world, over 2 billion people are experiencing high water stress,  furthermore, 

during at least for one month of the year about 4 billion people undergoing the serious water 

scarcity. Undeniably, the stress level will continue to rise as the demands for water goes up 

and the effects of the global warming and climate change intensity. As we progress into-the-

21
st
-century our nation is likewise facing a major crisis of clean safe water. Although, this 

water crisis has jeopardized the basic-right of people to drinking-clean water as a citizen but it 

has also put the livelihoods of million people at risk.  Simultaneously, the rising demands of a instantaneously 

urbanizing society and rapid industrializing economy has put immense pressure on existing water supply, meanwhile 

the-potential-for rising supply-is-limited, Groundwater tables are dropping down & the water quality issues have 

progressively come forward (Shah, 2013).  drinking water is less than hundred LPCD along with a merely 2.7 

percent of surveyed municipalities have proclaimed to supply over this amount in the numerous urban centers of 

India. Whereas roughly 28 % of the various municipalities have distributed less than 50 LPCD. Rapid urbanization, 

Exponential and unplanned growth of cities energized by rural to urban migration has accelerated the primary 

challenge to supplying drinking water both in quantum and quality. This research paper is an analysis of census 

2011 data and uses the Central Ground Water Board CGWB and Households level data of 2011 census to analyze 

the existing water supply system of all blocks in Dehradun excluding Chakrata and Kalsi Block due to its rugged 

terrain. So, this paper tries to examines the various government initiatives in urban water supply, their gaps in water 

provision, and the amount of this lack of access. It also tries to explain how growth trends of populations in urban 

slums and their need for prompt solutions to encounter the challenges of safe water for the households leaving in 

urban poor. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

 
Around the world, over 2 billion people are experiencing high water stress, furthermore, during at least for one 

month of the year about 4 billion people undergoing the serious water scarcity. Undeniably, the stress level will 

continue to rise as the demands for water goes up and the effects of the global warming and climate change 

intensity. As we progress into-the-21
st
-century our nation is likewise facing a major crisis of clean safe water. 

Although, this water crisis has jeopardized the basic-right of people to drinking-clean water as a citizen but it has 

also put the livelihoods of million people at risk.  Simultaneously, the rising demands of a instantaneously 

urbanizing society and rapid industrializing economy has put immense pressure on existing water supply, meanwhile 

the-potential-for rising supply-is-limited, Groundwater tables are dropping down & the water quality issues have 

progressively come forward (Shah, 2013).  Indeed, numerous developing and developed countries of the world are 

facing water crisis and failed urban-water supply-system; as we know the water quality and availability is directly 

connected to climate and urbanization, but with increasing global warming, climate change and rapid urbanization 

events day by day the situation getting worse and worsen; additionally situation is getting more critical because of 

inadequate awareness to replacement & maintenance planning and growing safe and clean water demand and supply 

by the customers. Bringing safe clean water access to India’s millions of people is a challenging task. There are over 

97 million people without any sufficient access to safe potable water impacting morbidity and health, (Safe water 

network, 2016). Therefore, Adequate access-to clean-water supplies are one -of-the top-notch priorities in many 


